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a b s t r a c t

The magnetic properties of magnetite (Fe3O4) are strongly dependent on the internal stress related to
stress-controlled regions and to closure domains associated with defects. The contribution of internal
stress to the low-temperature magnetic properties of magnetite was tested using annealed and unan-
nealed multi-domain (MD) magnetites. During low-temperature cooling, a room temperature-induced
saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM) increased abruptly at the Verwey transition
(Tv ∼ 122 K). In particular, the absolute intensity jump (ıVJ, defined as the jump in SIRM at Tv upon cooling)
resulted from the high-coercivity fraction of MD grains. We observe that annealing significantly reduces
nternal stress
F demagnetization
losure domain

internal stress and thus decreases the average microcoercivity. Comparison of the alternating field (AF)
demagnetization spectra of ıVJ both for annealed and unannealed magnetites directly links ıVJ to the
internal stress. It is likely that removal of the closure domain associated with stress-controlled regions
was dominant when the peak AF was less than the average micromagnetic coercivity 〈hc〉, resulting in a
net increase of ıVJ with increasing AF. However, when the AF exceeded the 〈hc〉 threshold, ıVJ decreased
because the stress-controlled regions were demagnetized. Such observations could therefore be useful
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for estimating the 〈hc〉 of M

. Introduction

Low-temperature magnetic measurements have become
ncreasingly popular in environmental magnetism and paleo-

agnetism as a means of non-destructively identifying magnetic
inerals, many of which display magnetic anomalies associated
ith various types of physical transitions. For instance, the Verwey

ransition (∼122 K, Tv) indicates the presence of magnetite (Fe3O4)
n rocks, sediments, and soils (Nagata et al., 1964; Ozima et al.,
964a,b). At the Verwey transition, many magnetic, electronic
nd crystallographic properties of magnetite change. In particular,
he crystallographic cubic symmetry changes to (arguably) mon-

clinic symmetry. This change in symmetry strongly affects the
agnetocrystalline anisotropy of magnetite, which is an order of
agnitude larger in the monoclinic phase than in the cubic phase

Kakol et al., 1992, 1994; Muxworthy and McClelland, 2000a).

∗ Corresponding author at: Paleomagnetism and Geochronology Laboratory (SKL-
E), Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing
00029, Peoples’ Republic of China.
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n addition to the Verwey transition, the cubic magnetocrys-
alline anisotropy of magnetite has an isotropic point Ti at 130 K,
hich also influences its low-temperature magnetic behaviour

Muxworthy and McClelland, 2000a; Özdemir et al., 2002).
In multi-domain (MD) magnetite, these large variations in

nisotropy directly influence various magnetic properties. For
xample, upon cooling through Tv the coercive force increases
nd the susceptibility decreases (Muxworthy, 1999; Özdemir et al.,
002). Similarly, the change in sign and magnitude of anisotropy
onstants causes demagnetization of a saturation isothermal rema-
ent magnetization (SIRM) induced in MD magnetite on either
eating or cooling through Tv (Özdemir and Dunlop, 1999). The
echanisms controlling low-temperature demagnetization during

ow-temperature cycling (LTC) are still debated.
Magnetic coercivity in MD magnetite is the sum of the flipping

oment of magnetization as a result of domain pinning and/or
all nucleation, where internal stress controls domain wall pinning
nd nucleation (Xu and Merrill, 1989, 1992). Magnetic coerciv-
ty reflects such domain creation/reorganization in response to
ariation of external fields. One powerful tool in deciphering the
rigin of magnetic coercivity is the temperature dependence of
agnetic hysteresis (e.g., Dunlop, 1987; Smirnov and Tarduno,

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00319201
mailto:liux0272@yahoo.com
mailto:qsliu@mail.iggcas.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.pepi.2008.07.008
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002; Yu et al., 2004). For example, temperature dependence of
oercivity at high temperatures (300–870 K) indicates that crys-
al defects of magnetoelastic origin control the coercivity (Hodych,
982, 1990; Özdemir and Dunlop, 1997). This interpretation needs
odification at 300–170 K, where coercivity is mainly controlled

y magnetostriction (Özdemir, 2000). Below 170 K, Özdemir (2000)
ocumented that coercivity depends on magnetostriction as well
s magnetocrystalline anisotropy. In addition to temperature-
ependent approaches, addition/removal of static pressure also
eveals that internal stress is a key factor that governs the magnetic
roperties of magnetite (e.g., Gilder et al., 2004, 2006).

In general, upon cooling from 300 K to slightly above Tv, rema-
ences carried by MD grains are found to gradually decrease. This

rreversible demagnetization is due to the reduction in magne-
ocrystalline anisotropy. Upon passing through Tv, thermomagnetic
urves commonly change abruptly, although detailed remanence
ariation is strongly dependent on the type of initial room temper-
ture magnetization. SIRM appears either to stop demagnetizing
n reaching Tv, and undergoes little or no variation with tempera-
ure below Tv, or a small proportion of remanence associated with
he high-coercivity fraction displays abrupt increases or “jumps”
t Tv that are partially reversible upon warming (Muxworthy and
cClelland, 2000b; Özdemir et al., 2002; Muxworthy et al., 2003;

u et al., 2003a). For example, for fine-grained magnetites, the SIRM
ooling curve changed little with temperature (Yu et al., 2003a).
n contrast, for the 1.3 mm single crystal, the remanence decreased

uch more than for other samples and in addition, a jump in inten-
ity occurred when passing through Tv (Özdemir et al., 2002). As in
arlier studies, the magnitude of the jump at Tv is hereafter referred

o as ıVJ. Muxworthy et al. (2003) defined a similar parameter �VJ as
he absolute jump in intensity divided by the intensity of the initial
emanence at 300 K. In the present study, ıVJ is used to define the
bsolute intensity jump in crossing Tv. It is worth noting that ıVJ was
ecognized by examining partial thermoremanent magnetizations

c
a
b
c

ig. 1. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility curves for (a and d) 15–20 �m
nd cooling cycles; (a–c) are first runs and (d–f) are second runs.
etary Interiors 169 (2008) 100–107 101

nd the anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) or by partially
emagnetizing SIRMs (Muxworthy and McClelland, 2000b; Mux-
orthy et al., 2003). To further investigate the origin of ıVJ at Tv, we
ave studied the low-temperature magnetic behaviour for a set of
D magnetites with and without annealing, to better understand

he effects of internal stress on ıVJ.

. Samples and experiments

MD magnetites with two different origins were studied: syn-
hetic polycrystalline magnetite produced by Wright Industries,
nd a natural magnetite crushed from a massive magnetite block
ollected from the Central African Republic and provided by IKON
ining Company. The synthetic samples are labeled W041183 and
112982 with a nominal manufacturer’s grain size of ∼15–20 �m

nd ∼40 �m, respectively. Various grain sizes have been reported
or these two commercial magnetites (W041183 and W112982):
0 and 37.4 �m (Jackson et al., 1990); 18 ± 12 and 17 ± 8 �m (Yu
t al., 2002). Magnetic hysteresis data for both samples at room
emperatures are similar. For W112982, the ratio of the satura-
ion remanent magnetization (Mrs) to the saturation magnetization
Ms) is (Mrs/Ms) = 0.057, and the ratio of the remanence coercivity
Bcr) to the coercivity (Bc) is (Bcr/Bc) = 6.468. For sample W041183
Mrs/Ms) = 0.065, and (Bcr/Bc) = 5.137 (Yu et al., 2002). Both sam-
les fall in the MD range according to the criteria of Day et al.
1977). The natural sample is not a single crystal; it is a fragment
hat was removed from a large block. It has an elongated shape
ith approximate dimensions of ∼4 mm in length and ∼2.5 mm in
iameter.
Low-temperature oxidation is a common phenomenon and can
hange the magnetic properties of MD magnetite. Surficial stress,
ssociated with low-temperature oxidation, and internal stress can
oth be reduced by annealing. To effectively reduce internal dislo-
ations, annealing requires heating up to 700–800 ◦C for a few hours

, (b and e) 40 �m, and (c and f) mm-size magnetite grains. Arrows indicate heating
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ig. 2. Hysteresis loops for the raw and annealed magnetite samples. The left colu
nannealed (“raw”; black lines) and annealed (grey lines) samples.
e.g., Dunlop and Özdemir, 1997). The movement of dislocations
s similar to what is variously termed in rheology as disloca-
ion, power-law, high-temperature or Weertman creep (Weertman,
978; Putnis, 1992). This type of creep increases with temperature

(
i
m
b

ig. 3. Normalized temperature dependence of coercivity curves for (a) 15–20 �m, (b) 4
nannealed (“raw”) and annealed magnetite samples, respectively. The curves for “raw” s
for the raw material. The right column compares the hysteresis behaviour for the
∝ et/tM ) and becomes significant in the range 0.3–0.7t/tM, where t
s the temperature and tM the melting temperature (tM ∼ 1534 ◦C for

agnetite). Dislocation creep is commonly removed from samples
y “thermal stabilization” (e.g., Sholpo et al., 1991).

0 �m, and (c) mm-size magnetite grains. The open and solid circles indicate the
amples lie below those for the annealed samples.
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ig. 4. LT-SIRM (above) and LTC (below) curves for (a and d) 15–20 �m, (b and e) 40
emi-logarithmic plots are used to enhance the weak pattern near the Verwey tran

To anneal these MD magnetites, temperature-dependence of
agnetic susceptibility (�–T) was measured up to 700 ◦C (Fig. 1)
ith heating in an argon atmosphere. The samples were held for
h at 700 ◦C. All of the samples shown in Fig. 1a–c were subjected

o a second heating–cooling cycle (Fig. 1d–f). Even in this second
eating–cooling cycle, a decrease in susceptibility due to surfi-

ial oxidation is still observed for sample W041183 (Fig. 1d). On
he other hand, the second heating–cooling cycle results in nearly
eversible thermomagnetic curves for W112982 (Fig. 1e) and for
he mm-size magnetite (Fig. 1f). After complete heating/cooling
ycles, the samples generally have slightly lower susceptibilities.

U
3
m
t
h

Fig. 5. Comparison of LTC of SIRM for the mm-size
nd (c and f) mm-size magnetite grains. Arrows indicate heating and cooling cycles.
for the LTC curves (d–f).

or the two powdered samples, there are two possible mecha-
isms to explain these reductions. These two magnetite samples
ave been stored in air for many years, therefore it is likely that
hey have rims of surficial maghemite due to low-T oxidation. In
erms of volume percentage, the effect of such oxidation would
e greater for smaller grains for the same degree of oxidation.

pon heating, this maghemite rim will convert to hematite at about
50 ◦C. However, associated with oxidation rims are stresses due to
ismatches in lattice spacings. We expect that annealing will effec-

ively reduce the surficial stress by converting the surface rims to
ematite, which will reduce stress between the interior and rim

magnetite (a) before and (b) after annealing.
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f the grain. The net effect of the annealing is still a reduction of
nternal stress, which is what we aim to address in this study.

Low-temperature experiments were conducted using a Quan-
um Designs Magnetic Properties Measurement System (MPMS)
efore and after the annealing experiments described above. The
mbient field inside the MPMS was reduced to < ∼50 �T. Such a
eak internal field has insignificant effects on LTC of SIRM. To ther-
ally demagnetize a low-temperature SIRM, the samples were first

ooled to 10 K, an SIRM was imparted in a field of 2.5 T, and the SIRM
as then measured during warming to 300 K. LTC measurements
ere performed for a 2.5 T SIRM induced at room temperature after

lternating field (AF) demagnetization of both fresh and annealed
amples. This residual remanence is denoted as SIRMx mT, where
mT is the peak AF. For example, SIRM15 mT represents a residual

emanence after AF demagnetization of the SIRM at a peak AF of
5 mT. ARM was also imparted in a 200 mT AF with a superim-
osed 50 �T direct bias field using a DTECH D2000 instrument.

pon completion of low-temperature experiments, temperature
ependence of magnetic hysteresis was measured both for unan-
ealed and annealed samples from room temperature to 575 ◦C at
5 ◦C steps to check whether the influence of internal stress on low-
emperature magnetic properties is evident at high temperatures.

(
i
S
c
S

ig. 6. LTC of normalized SIRMs for the 15–20 �m (dashed curves) and 40 �m (solid curve
etary Interiors 169 (2008) 100–107

. Results

Values of Bc for all three measured samples systematically
ecrease after annealing: from 7.67 to 5.16 mT for W041183
15–20 �m), from 2.30 to 1.98 mT for W112982 (40 �m), and from
.92 to 0.78 mT for the mm-size magnetite, respectively (Fig. 2).
or MD magnetite, the bulk coercivity is mainly controlled by the
istribution of internal stress (Xu and Dunlop, 1995). Therefore, a
ystematic decrease in Bc after annealing strongly indicates effi-
ient elimination of internal stress.

Temperature-dependence of magnetic coercivity at high tem-
eratures is evident for both unannealed and annealed samples.
ith increasing temperature, coercivity decreases. The coerciv-

ty for the unannealed (“raw”) samples decays faster than for the
nnealed samples below 425 ◦C (Fig. 3).

Thermal demagnetization results for a low-temperature SIRM
LTSIRM, which is defined as a 2.5 T SIRM imparted at 10 K)

Fig. 4a–c) indicate that the LTSIRM decreases sharply on warm-
ng through Tv. LTC curves for a room temperature SIRM (a 2.5 T
IRM acquired at 300 K) have a smaller intensity jump during
ooling through ∼120–130 K (Fig. 4d–f). When subjecting the
IRM to AF demagnetization at fields <60–70 mT, ıVJ has only

s) magnetite grains after annealing. Numbers represent the peak-alternating field.
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ig. 7. AF demagnetization spectra of ıVJ/ıVJ,max for the 15–20 �m, 40 �m and mm-
5–20 �m sample after annealing because ıVJ was reduced so much by annealing t
emagnetization at 30 mT. The AF demagnetization spectrum of ıVJ for the stress-fre

small amplitude regardless of demagnetization level (Fig. 5),
lthough the initial SIRM is substantially demagnetized. This indi-
ates that the processes controlling ıVJ are not directly dependent
n the initial remanence for the mm-size magnetite. For W041183
15–20 �m), there are great differences in LTC behaviour. The most
otable feature is that ıVJ is suppressed for the annealed sam-
le (Fig. 6). A detectable jump occurs only when the AF exceeds
0 mT.

The AF demagnetization spectra of ıVJ for unannealed samples
re strongly grain-size dependent (Fig. 7). With increasing grain
ize, initial ıVJ values are gradually enhanced and the peak ıVJ grad-
ally shifts to higher AF values. After annealing, the AF dependency
f ıVJ is fundamentally changed. For example, ıVJ for the annealed
041183 (15–20 �m) is significantly reduced, and is masked by the

ackground remanence. Therefore, no reliable AF demagnetization
pectrum of ıVJ could be constructed for this sample. For W112982
∼40 �m), the peak ıVJ at 30 mT for the raw sample disappears upon
nnealing, and ıVJ consistently decreases with increasing AF (Fig. 7).
fter annealing, the mm-size magnetite has decreasing ıVJ with
ncreasing AF, but with a broader peak centered at around 70 mT
efore ıVJ decreases to 0 (Fig. 7).

AF demagnetization spectra of ARM and SIRM and the cor-
esponding ratio of ARM to IRM for the mm-size magnetite are
llustrated in Fig. 8. Unlike the ıVJ spectra (Fig. 7), ARM and SIRM are

a
h
e
h
t

Fig. 8. AF demagnetization spectra of ARM and SIRM for the mm-size magnetite samp
agnetite samples (a) before and (b) after annealing. No spectrum is shown for the
could not be distinguished from the background remanence signals even after AF
magnetite (108 �m) from Muxworthy et al. (2003) is shown in (b) for comparison.

lmost completely demagnetized at 60 mT (Fig. 8a). The ARM/SIRM
atio is also AF dependent. With increasing AF, the ARM/SIRM ratio
radually increases (Fig. 8b).

. Discussion

Muxworthy et al. (2003) demonstrated that ıVJ is associated
ith the high-coercivity (or magnetically hard) fraction of MD

rains, which was commonly thought to be controlled by inter-
al stress due to defects and dislocations in the crystal lattice. Our
esults confirm their proposition. The magnetization of pseudo-
ingle domain (PSD) and MD magnetite includes contributions from
oth high- and low-coercivity (or soft) fractions (e.g., Roberts et
l., 2000; Dunlop et al., 2004). During AF demagnetization, the
oft part of the SIRM can be easily demagnetized, but the hard
raction remains relatively stable, and can be destroyed only at
levated AF values. Thus, AF demagnetization is an efficient tool
o discriminate between the magnetically hard and soft fractions.
he SIRM of the mm-size magnetite is sufficiently demagnetized

t 60 mT (Fig. 8a), while ıVJ remains relatively stable at this
igh AF (Fig. 7a). This strongly indicates that ıVJ is largely irrel-
vant to the soft fractions. Instead, it is controlled solely by the
ard fractions that are much more resistant to AF demagnetiza-
ion.

le (a) before annealing and (b) the normalized ARM/SIRM versus applied field.
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The Lowrie–Fuller test (Lowrie and Fuller, 1971) is a useful tool
or determining the domain state of a magnetic remanence. Typ-
cally, the ARM carried by single-domain (SD) particles is more
esistant to AF demagnetization than the corresponding SIRM, thus
ielding ARM/SIRM > 1. For coarser-grained magnetites, an oppo-
ite pattern (ARM/SIRM < 1) has been observed, where ARM is
uch softer than the SIRM upon AF demagnetization (e.g., Yu et

l., 2003b). Xu and Dunlop (1995) introduced an analytical model
o explain the grain size-dependence of the Lowrie–Fuller test.
hey concluded that this apparent grain size-dependence is con-
rolled by the internal stress distribution, which is, in turn, generally
elated to grain size. Therefore, when ARM/SIRM > 1, remanence is
ontrolled by higher internal stress. Our results demonstrate that
RM/SIRM is >1 after AF demagnetization to 20 mT (Fig. 8b), which

ndicates that the magnetic coercivity is controlled by the magnet-
cally hard fraction.

The hard fraction of the MD magnetization is generally asso-
iated with crystal defects such as inclusions, dislocations, grain
oundaries and chemically altered regions, where closure domains
re more easily formed (Özdemir and Dunlop, 1995). The strength
f domain wall pinning is quantified by the microscopic coercivity
c. For MD magnetite, there is a distribution of hc values within
rains, especially for natural samples. However, the magnetic com-
lexity of MD grains is such that the distribution of these defects
or hc) varies from sample to sample. This distribution is, in turn,
etermined by both the grain size of magnetic particles and the
islocation density (Xu and Dunlop, 1995).

Internal stress could also result from low-temperature oxida-
ion, through which a thin maghemite rim could develop around
stoichiometric magnetite core. Internal stress is enhanced by the
ifference in lattice constant between the magnetite core and the
aghemite rim (van Velzen and Zijderveld, 1992, 1995; Cui et al.,

994; van Velzen and Dekkers, 1999). Annealing can convert ther-
ally unstable maghemite rims into weakly magnetic hematite,
hich is indicated by decreased magnetic susceptibility at ∼350 ◦C

or the �–T cooling curves (Fig. 1a and b). Thus, annealing can sig-
ificantly reduce internal stress caused both by dislocations and
y maghemite rims, and would decrease the magnetic stability.
he distinct AF demagnetization spectra of ıVJ before and after
nnealing strongly suggests that internal stress plays a key role in
etermining ıVJ. Before annealing, ıVJ is grain size dependent and
he maximum ıVJ value occurs at higher AF values with increas-
ng grain size. After annealing, systematic changes in ıVJ disappear.
elow is a tentative explanation for this magnetic behaviour.

For our samples, it appears that the microcoercivity dis-
ribution is grain size-dependent; therefore, the strong grain
ize-dependence of ıVJ could be due to differences in the distri-
ution of hc. SD-like behaviour is associated with higher hc. For
high-field remanence, such as SIRM, domain walls are likely be
ushed beyond many strong pinning sites. Several workers have
alculated the relationship between hc and the macrocoercivity
e.g., Träuble, 1966; Xu and Merrill, 1992). It has been shown that
f a domain wall is pinned by a general stress field, the average hc

= 〈hc〉) is a function of domain wall thickness. The 〈hc〉 reaches a
aximum value when the wavelength of the stress field is about

ve times the wall thickness. If the domain wall is pinned by dislo-
ations, larger MD samples will generally have a Gaussian coercivity
istribution (Xu and Dunlop, 1995). Therefore, AF demagnetization
pectra of ıVJ could reflect the distribution of hc. For example, the
m-size magnetite sample might therefore have a dominant 〈hc〉
f ∼65 mT. For the 40 �m and 15–20 �m magnetite samples, the
ominant 〈hc〉 values are reduced to about 30 and 10 mT, respec-
ively (Fig. 7a). For the mm-size magnetite, the body domain can
reely move at lower fields during AF demagnetization, while the
losure domain near the strongly pinned parts can only undergo

(

etary Interiors 169 (2008) 100–107

inor changes. Only above a threshold (e.g., ∼65 mT) will the AF
e high enough to overcome the microcoercivity of the pinned area,
nd demagnetization of the pinned parts occurs.

Contrary to unannealed samples, the annealed samples have
agnetic characteristics that are somewhat similar to those of

he hydrothermally produced sample H (108 �m) that is char-
cterized by low internal stress (Muxworthy et al., 2003). For
041183 (15–20 �m), the internal stress appears to have been

ignificantly reduced by annealing as no intensity jump across Tv

an be observed after annealing. The effect of AF demagnetization
n the parameter ıVJ for the mm-size magnetite sample is that it
ecomes magnetically “softer” after annealing. For example, prior
o annealing, the parameter ıVJ remains independent of AF demag-
etization fields up to 60 mT. In contrast, after annealing, ıVJ decays
ith increasing peak AF. This further reinforces the idea that inter-
al stress controls the intensity jump across Tv.

We suggest two possible mechanisms to explain the intensity
ump at Tv. The first mechanism involves the reduction in flowering
or large SD-like structures. On the basis of micromagnetic simula-
ions, the magnetic spins for SD particles have three different states
e.g., Schabes and Bertram, 1988; Williams and Dunlop, 1989). For
he authentic SD state, magnetic spins are parallel with one another.
n contrast, for a flower state, magnetic spins near the edge or cor-
ers of a grain slightly spread out. Thus, the flower state is one that is
little less uniformly magnetized. A vortex is a non-uniformly mag-
etized state with magnetic spins that curl with respect to the grain
entre. However, such effects seem insignificant in our large MD
rains. Second, it has been suggested that positive ıVJ values may
e caused by removal of closure-like domains (Muxworthy, 1999;
uxworthy and McClelland, 2000b; Özdemir et al., 2002; Mux-
orthy et al., 2003). Muxworthy (1999) demonstrated that upon

ooling above Tv, the domain structure remains relatively stable,
ut that the large closure domains are significantly reduced when
ooling through Tv, which results in the large ıVJ. The AF demag-
etization spectra of ıVJ are, therefore, likely to be controlled by
ompetition between an increase in intensity due to removal of
losure domains and the decreased intensity associated with the
ard fraction due to AF demagnetization. That is, softer closure-
omain-like features shield the harder fraction of the remanence,
ecause when they are demagnetized in low AFs, ıVJ increases. As
he hard fraction is gradually demagnetized at higher AFs, ıVJ will
ecrease. Based on this model, for the mm-size magnetite, the sta-
le �VJ below about 65 mT could indicate that the sample has high
c. The stress-related domain wall pinning and the associated clo-
ure domains could be tightly pinned and therefore resistant to AF
emagnetization. For such a case, ıVJ will remain relatively stable
hen the peak AF is less than the upper limits of hc. Above that, the
ard fraction of remanence will be significantly reduced, resulting

n a correspondingly large decrease in ıVJ.

. Conclusions

Our experimental results from unannealed and annealed MD
agnetite samples lead to the following conclusions.

1) For unannealed magnetites where stress is an important con-
trolling factor on magnetic properties, ıVJ is dependent on the
grain size of magnetite.

2) For annealed magnetites, the effects of AF demagnetization
on ıVJ are different from those before annealing. Results after

annealing resemble the magnetic behaviour of large stress-free
magnetite grains.

3) The intensity jump across the Verwey transition during cool-
ing from room temperature is controlled by stress-dominated
regions within the MD magnetite grains.
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4) The impact of AF demagnetization on ıVJ is controlled by two
competing processes: an increase of the overall magnetization
intensity by removal of closure domains associated with low-
stress regions and decreased ıVJ due to AF demagnetization
of the remanence carried by SD-like regions. While the SIRM
is largely dominated by magnetically soft fractions, large ıVJ
is associated with stress-determined regions within MD mag-
netite (but such a high ıVJ value is relatively independent of
SIRM).

5) We propose that the AF corresponding to the peak ıVJ of the AF
demagnetization spectra for MD magnetite grains is useful in
estimating the average microcoercivity 〈hc〉.
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